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FDA Should Expand Structure/Function Claims Made for Infant
Formula Beyond Taste, Aroma, and Nutritive Value and Include Claims
Toward Physiological Effects, NPA says.
NPA Files Comments with FDA on Substantiation of Structure Function Claims Made in Infant
Formula Labels and Labeling
WASHINGTON, D.C. – In comments filed today to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the
Natural Products Association (NPA) asked the agency to consider broadening structure/function claims
beyond taste, aroma, and nutritive value. “I think everyone knows FDA applies the January 6, 2000
Structure Function Final Rule for dietary supplements to conventional food claims. If that is the practice,
then why not just adopt that final rule for any conventional food claims, in particular infant formula
structure/function claims,” states Dr. Daniel Fabricant, Executive Director and CEO of NPA.
“Substantiation guidance for infant formula is also best served coming from the Federal Trade
Commission, who has the subpoena power to enforce the substantiation standard. We think FDA is
better suited to publicly state that conventional food structure/function claims are measured against
the dietary supplement structure function final rule.”
“It is paramount that information communicated to parents and caregivers on infant formula labels and
labeling is accurate, truthful, not misleading, and substantiated with competent and reliable scientific
evidence, but that message should come from the FTC,” added Dr. Fabricant. “Currently, FDA doesn’t
have the authority to obtain a company’s scientific evidence to ensure the structure/function claim is
accurate.”
Excerpts from NPA’s Comments Include:



FTC should enforce and address substantiation guidance for structure/function claims made on
infant formula products and otherconventional foods as they do for dietary supplements.
NPA recommends FDA expand structure/function claims for conventional foods (ie. infant
formula) to include physiological effects.




NPA suggests that breast milk comparison claims be excluded from FDA’s substantiation
guidance for structure/function claims made in infant formula labels and labeling.
NPA strongly urges FDA to expand the studies of “appropriate population” to include all of North
America and not be isolated to just the U.S.

NPA’s comments can be viewed here.
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